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History
• Agreement that syllabi would be available in the 
library
• Initially in binders
• From 1999 onwards, syllabi were scanned and put on 
Docutek E-Reserves system  
• Syllabi were organized by college, semester, and 
department and were not password protected
History
• You could locate syllabi by searching for the 
professor’s name of syllabus and then searching for 
the appropriate college, semester and department
• Proposal to make the syllabi in Exhibit free access 
• Pushback from faculty as google searching would 
make syllabi too freely available to anyone
History
• No firm guidelines at Xavier as to who owns 
intellectual property of syllabi
• Many requests from alumni, current students, new 
faculty and sometimes faculty from other schools
• Decision to restrict access to current faculty, staff and 
students
• Created a statement and a link to a form where 
outside patrons can request access to syllabi.  Deans 
of the various colleges will then make the decision 
about granting access
Statement
Web Form
Structure
• Challenging to create hierarchical structure for 
browsing that included everything we wanted and had 
the appropriate departments
• Included syllabi under Faculty Scholarship, as opposed 
to its own community
• Continue to add to and modify the structures 
somewhat as departments change and we realize we 
need new series
• Faculty Publications, Creative Works, and Syllabi
• Student Publications and Creative Works
• Xavier Centers and Special Programs
• Xavier Journals, Publications, Conferences, and Proceedings
• Xavier Archives and Library Special Collections
Structure
Structure
Structure
Setting Up Restricted Access
• Set syllabi to use LDAP authentication- Users log-in 
via LDAP (which would automatically apply the 
necessary parameters for domain access) and access 
content
• Any user with an email address that ends in 
@xavier.edu would have access as that is what the 
domain parameter relies on
Setting Up Restricted Access
Batch Uploading
• Batch uploading syllabi from our downloaded 
e-reserves files
• Created a public network drive to give us URLs for 
each document that BePress could access
• Renamed each document to take out spaces and for 
consistency
Batch Uploading
